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Editors' Note- Haediturs Noat 

Dialect 

Dialect is a significant element of culture. All the more so in a land like Cornwall with a 
distinctive character and h~story of its own. But some still relegate dialect to the darker recesses 
of academia or folk-lore, although dialect contains not only evidence of old linguistic usages and 
structures but, in the case of Cornwall, a distinct vocabulary with traces of Kernewek, the 
historic language of the land, and West Saxon. Indeed the geography of dialect in Cornwall is 
complex and rich, with two main dialect areas and a third, transitional zone. 

Study reveals that Cornish dialect not only has has a sound system far removed from Modern 
English and Cornish, but also has its own grammar. Flexible word order gives a range of 
meaning and subtleties that can be difficult to comprehend. Dialect eez sum maezd and sum 
maezd ee ez both translate as 'he is very perplexed' but the first emphasises the person while the 
latter emphasises his state. Both are good Dialect. 

The Dialect Continuum 

Dialect speakers can read standard English as well as being able to understand Dialect literature 
from the late 1800's onwards. There is a continuum with standard English at one end, and pure 
Dialect at the other. The detail of this continuum has varied over the years, evolving over 
generations of Dialect poetry and literature. Inevitably songs are found throughout the 
continuum and this book reflects how they are now sung by the Dialect speakers of Cornwall. 

Dialect Songs 

The purpose of this book is to record and re-affirm Dialect in song in Cornwall in the early 21st 
century. The origins of the songs are various. Many come from the folk tradition, others are 
modern songs, often written in a folk genre. Many have Cornish origins, but some started well 
outside the Duchy. Some are from early 20th century documentary sources. Some came from 
music hall, which continued in Plymouth into the 1950s. Some were popularised as a result of 
the 'folk revival' through the singing of Brenda Wootton and others. The only criterion for 
inclusion is popular adoption into the public domain. 

Inevitably some songs have been excluded. Be assured this implies no cultural judgement, but is 
a reflection of the limitations of time and space. Also the repertoire is not static, but changes as 
songs enter and leave popular favour. 

Some of the songs are still in copyright in their original form. They are reproduced with the 
kind permission of the holders who, of course, retain the copyright. Acknowledgements are 
placed at the appropriate points in the text. However, most of the material is not in copyright. 
Should an omission have been made, we ask the indulgence of the holders, and will be pleased 
to make appropriate acknowledgements in future editions. Versions of some of the songs 
appear in the works listed in the bibliography, most of which are now sadly out of print. We 
commend these books to all interested in the collection, origins and evolution of folk song. 

The Future 

The greatest problem facing study of Cornish Dialect is its lack of status, and thus academic 
credibility. Lallands and Ulster Scots have been recognised as languages under the European 
Charter for Regional and Minority Languages, but Cornish Dialect has been classified as just a 
dialect of English. There has been little academic study and no standard orthography offered . It 
is not treated as a living tongue. Nonetheless, just as the Cornish language was revived a 
century ago, there is now the potential of a Dialect revival. Let us hope that this important 
element of Cornish culture will flourish. Sing the songs! 

Pol Hodge and Mike O'Connor 
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Pronunciation and Spelling - Coozen an Spillen 

Listen! 

Some have an instant response to a dialect interpretation of a song: 'It wasn't written like that', 
' It's not spelt that way', or 'It' s been changed.' They're right. Most writers write Standard 
English. So do collectors and publishers; there is usually no attempt to record what is actually 
said or sung. That a song exists in Dialect is a tribute to its popular appeal. Due to the craft of 
the songwriter or source-singer the song is good enough to have an existence of its own, 
something that is the life-blood of the 'folk process'. Remember, this book says little about the 
original material - apart from its popularity - but says much about the way it is sung. Because 
we live in a literate rather than aural society we are not used to listening. Next time you attend a 
sing-song, try listening hard, especially to the vowels. You may be surprised . You may also find 
it interesting to compare this collection with the bibliography. This Song I'll Sing to You has 
many folk songs popular in Cornwall and is a good starting point for such comparison. 

Pronunciation 

There are no long vowels in English (they are all short or dipthonized). However, Cornish 
Dialect has a vowel system similar to Old English and Cornish. 

aa - this sound does not exist in English, as in Cornish tan 'fire', 
e .g. Dialect baal 'mine' and aant 'aunt'. 

a - as in English pan, e.g. Dialect pezak 'rotten' and stank 'stamp'. 
ae - this sound does not exist in English, as in Cornish men 'stone', 

e.g. Dialect aeven 'throwing' and maenolas 'wooden box stove' . 
e - as in English pen, e.g . Dialectfesh 'fish' and glaazen 'staring'. 

- as in English pin, e.g. Dialect dipa 'small pit' and pindee 'gone off'. 
ee - as in English preen, e.g. Dialect morgee 'dogfish' and geek 'a peek'. 
oa - this sound does not exist in English, as in Cornish mas 'to go', 

e.g. Dialect troaz 'noise' and noa 'no'. 
o - as in English upon, e.g. Dialect doreemows 'dormouse' and porvan 'wick' . 
u - as in English pun, e.g. Dialect durns 'door frame' and un 'him, it'. 
oo - as in English poo, e.g . Dialect gook 'bonnet' and fooch 'a pretence' . 

Diphthongs are much the same as English. 

aw - as in English pawn, e.g. Dialect nawthen 'nothing' and craw' crow'. 
ay - as in English pain, e.g . Dialect fay 'faith' and layster 'iris flower'. 
ew - as in English pew, e.g. Dialect lew 'shelter' and dewsnayl 'slug'. 
i-e,y - as in English pine, e.g. Dialect nyst 'nearly, all but' and py 'adulterated tin' . 
ow - this sound does not exist in English, as in Cornish tewynn 'dune', 

e.g. Dialect towan'dune' and crowst 'luncheon'. 
oy - as in English ploy, e.g. Dialectgoy1 'cuttlefish' and goyn'going'. 

Dialect has pre-occluded geminates that derive from both Cornish and Middle English. 

dn - this sound does not exist in English, as in Late Cornish pedn 'head', 
e.g . Dialect pednan 'small piece of turf' and wodn 'would not' . 

bm - this sound does not exist in English, as in Late Cornish cabm 'curved', 
e.g. Dialect scubma 'splinters' and obm 'of it' 

Consonants b, c, d, f, g, h, j, k, I, m, n, p, qu, r, s, t, v, w, x and z are pronounced as in English. 

Spelling 

Spelling or, perhaps more correctly, transliteration of dialect has endless potential for debate. 
Application of modern phonetic convention to vernacular usage is subjective. However, for this 
book Jago's magnificent Glossary of the Cornish Dialect of 1882 has been agreed as the nominal 
standard and phonemic base for spelling. 
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Trelawnee 
Words: R.S. Hawker 1825, music: Miss Louise T. Clare 1861 

Canow Kernow p54, Petroc's Land p30 

1&*~ ©I] J;J li:JlJj IJJJJJ ll J I 
A 

G c 

r r r r lr r r 
D~ G D ~ G 

I J J J I J J I 
Jaem- ses booyz shall on -der -staend wot Cor-nish booyz cun doo. An 

-:1:~ C 0 --i l C D 

I@ J J J J I~. Jl J @ I J Jd J I J @I 
ez ee skeemedtha wer an wen? An_ shall Tre-law -nee dy? Thin_ 

1&# C ~ ~G D A D 

J J J J I f J I J. J) J J I J J I 
Twe -nee thow -san Cor -nish men well naw tha rae -son wy. 

G G 

J )J J IJ J I J. ; ~ ~ I J. ~ I 
shill Tre -law - nee liv? Er shill Tre -law - nee dy? Erz 

G C D~ G D ~ G 

f f f f lr F F IJ )J IJ II 
twe - nee thow - san Cor - nisl1 men well 1ww tlw rae - son wy. 

A gud sord an a trustee and, 
A muree art an troo, 

Keng Jaemses booyz shall onderstaend 
wot Cornish booyz cun doo . 

An ez skeemed tha wer an wen? 
An shall Trelawnee dy? 

Thin Twenee thowsan Cornish men 
well naw tha raeson wy. 

An shill Trelawnee liv? 
Er shill Trelawnee dy ? 

Erz twenee thowsan Cornish men 
well naw tha raeson wy. 

Owt spaek tha cap'n braev an bold 
A muree wyt woz ee: 

"Tho Londun Tewer wer Mykal's old, 
Will sit Trelawnee free. 

Will croass tha Tamer lan t' lan, 
Tha Sevum ez noa stay. 

Then waun an oil an and en and 
An oo shall bid us nay? 

An wen us cum t' Londun Wall 
A ansum syt to voo: 

Cum for, cum for yoo cowerds oil 
Erz betar booyz than yoo . 

Trelawnee eez en keep en old 
Trelawnee ee may dy. 

But twenee thowsan Cornish bold 
well naw tha raeson wy! 

For many the Cornish National Anthem, Trelawny was written by Revd R.S. Hawker. He based 
the last two lines of chorus on a line of Tinner Boys, a Cornish song of Napoleonic times . 

Trelawny may refer to Bishop Trelawny of Bristol and later Exeter, imprisoned in the Tower of 
London in 1688. But Henry Jenner (Cornwall's first Grand Bard) believed it refers to the 
imprisonment of Bishop Trelawny's grandfather for contempt of the House of Commons in the 

. reign of Charles I. 

A Cornish language version was written by Jenner and later reworked by Robert Morton Nance 
(our second Grand Bard). This Dialect version reflects the influence of generations of Dialect 
speakers that have sung this anthem in times of trouble and passion. 
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Aadum' s Fawl 
Lyver Canow Kernewek p58 

! G D G G C D ·· 

l@ia ~ltEJFrflft: ~I tEl F ~~~·~~I 
Aw' cum an I'll tell ee a taal, _ A taal o tha days ov oald, _ Bowt 

G C D G D G 

r r r J n I bl 11 £13 CF:; 1 J =II 
Aa -dum Tre -gay an es wife_ Oo livd up ta Biz - za I'm toald. 

Aw! cum an I'll tell ee a taal, 
A taal o tha days ov oald, 

Bowt Aad um Tregay an es wife 
Oo livd up ta Bizza I'm toald. 

Sengen too-raa-laa loo-raa - lao 
Ri too-raa-laa loo-raa-lay 

Too-raa-laa loo-raa-loo 
Ri too-raa-laa loo-raa -lay 

Oal Aadum woz fond ov es drop, 
A bowzer woz nawthen ta ee 

Wen ee awt ta be up ta tha baa! 
Ee wud rether be avena spree. 

Wawn Saterdae nite az I've eeard, 
Ee went ta tha kidleewenk 

An wot weth tha beer an tha' et 
Ee soon woz too droozled ta thenk. 

Goyn oamloang, be shur ee got maazd, 
Ee dedn naw weer ee woz to: 

Ez ed like a wezz-a-bowt turnd, 
An a cudn tell wot a shud doo. 

Twoz raenen an blawen braav an aard 
An ee creedeld aloang like-a-theng 
Till at laas ee faald down en a adet 

An et ez oald ed weth a deng! 

Oald Jinee woz oam waeten fer un 
An claenen hup oll tha cloam 

But soon she got tyrd ov thaat, 
An sit owt ta breng un oam. 

An az she went traapsen aloang, 
She thot thaat she eeard un screech 

"Weer ar ee, oal maan?" sez she 
"Yooom saem en a purdee smeech!" 

"Aw ! Jinee: I'm ded," sez ee, 
"Me mowth-saych ez oll gawn!" 

"Theert a !yard, I'm shoor," sez she 
"A droozen ed sellee oald zawn!" 

She got unrite owt at lass, 
An tuk un saaf oam ta bed 

An gibm a baasun a broath, 
An plaesterd ez boakun ed. 

Nex mornen she appd ta geek 
Owt onder tha wina bline 

An theer woz tha Passun owtside 
Oll dissd hup braav an fine. 

"Aw! git en tha spens," sez she, 
"Aw ! git en an eed awae: 

Ef Passun shud see ee like this, 
Wotiver wud a sae? 

Tha Passun ee soon begend 
Sum Screptur ta recoall 

"Good wutntnun," sez ee, " I spoas 
Yoov eeard ov Aadum's Foall?" 

"Shed jist thenk I av," sez she, 
An then ta Aadum ded coall 

"Come owt from en onder tha spens, 
Fur tha Passun da naw et aoll! 

Dunstan writes that the traditional tune is found throughout England, but gives no clues as to 
his source. These days you hear it brilliantly sung in Dialect by Moe Keast of Bodmin. 

The Dialect has the usual features of <e> for <i> and as well as much Dialect vocabulary; baal, 
kiddleewenk, braav etc. see glossary. The song has Bizza for Bissoe showing the Dialect <o, 
ow> changing to unstressed <a>. 
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Cornish Ketchun 
Hengan p76 

Wy bless ee yo u na ws oll a - bowt et, _ A - vore I da tell ee a werd, Tez a 

1,~ 
F 

~ ~ 
c7 Dm c 

r*"JJ p F IJ j J J J J I r· 11 I J I ~ 
j 

J ....._./ 

booy an a maed,an a cun - tree glaed A wi -del yoom of_ - tun eard, Ow tha 

c c7 c c7 c G c 

booy loast ez art ta tha maed___ Well tha ow obm ez a! -ways t a saem:__ Tez 

weer I met Nil -lee, thaat I wants ta tell ee She woz ten -den tha but -tur an craym._ En a 

' C I S. F 12 ~ ! J I J I J J I) :J J I r f I f r F I 4£t? :J J 
Cor - nish ket -chun_ weth tha log fyr glaw oan tha wall_ An tha 

r j j I j J f I r J J I td J I ] J j I j j J I For J) I 
ni -ke {ee naak a tha oll gran -fer cloak _ Tha bloo an wi te che -nee an oll __ Tha _ 

c c F 

J IJ IJ 
flooer d en saan - dud~ tha _ taa -bel fer soa -pur woz laed__ Er 

F 

F f 
maw -thur sayd stay _ well wot cud I say, Soa I sat be- side Jaan's lid -del maed __ 

Interestingly, many Dialect speakers render 'Cornish' as 'Cornesh' in this context. In Cornish 
Dialect as 'e' and 'i' vowel sounds are frequently interchanged, a phenomenon noted in 
Chaucerian English. 

A parlour song which has now entered popular use and is one of Ernie Keast's party pieces. 
Dialect cuisine is well represented here with squab pie, butter and cream. Perhaps surprisingly, 
there is no mention of the ubiquitous pasty! 
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Wy bless ee you naws oll abowt et, 
A vor I da tell ee a werd, 

Tez a booy an a maed, an a cuntree glaed 
A wide! yoom oftun erd, 

Ow tha booy loast ez art ta tha maed
Well tha ow obm ez always tha saem: 

Tez weer I met Nillee, thaat I wants ta tell ee 
She woz tenden tha buttur an craym. 

En a Cornish ketchun weth tha log fyr glaw oan tha wall 
An tha niketee naak a tha oil granfer cloak 

Tha bloo an wite chenee an oil. 
Tha flooer den saandud, tha taabel fer soapur woz laed. 

Er mawthur sayd stay well wot cud I say, 
Soa I sat beside Jaan's liddel maed. 

Oal Jaan fermd abowt foortee aacurs, 
An I woz ez bettur moast man; 

Soa twas aesee fer me, to be see-en ov she, 
An thas ow tha coorten begaan. 
Oan Easter Day jus a ear aaftur, 

Us stanked of ta church prinklee dresst. 
I gevd er tha reng an oll that soort a theng, 

An tha passun chap ee ded tha rest. 

Weev a Cornish ketchun, weth tha Joag fyr glaw oan tha wall: 
An tha niketee naak a tha oll granfer cloak 

Tha bloo an wite chenee an oil. 
Theers tha skawb py staymen, tha taabel fer two naetlee Jaed; 

A cheer fer me an anoathur fer she, 
Wot woz wawns fermer Jaan's liddel maed. 

I've seen chaps look wisht az a winnard 
Wot you caw! scerd owt ov theer life; 

Praps stervd az a baabee er poor livd maebee, 
But tez moas tyms a troublesum wife: 

Ov coors oll tha maeds aynt like me maed, 
Wot a jooy ov tha werld et wud be, 

Ef sich maeds cud be fown, to av wawn eech oil rown, 
An oil be az appee az we. 

En a Cornish ketchun weth tha log fyr glaw oan tha wall 
An tha niketee naak a tha oil granfer cloak 

Tha bloo an wite chenee an oil: 
Weev a braav fyr burnen, tha taabel fer dree es laed 

Thas Nillee an me an tha oathur you see 
Ez ar awn deer liddel maed. 

Dialect substitutions: wide! for story, yoom for you've, granfer for grandfather, 
chenee for china, us for we, stankd for marched, passun for parson, dree for three 
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Cornish Laadz 
©Roger Bryant 1994 
Silver Harves t p10 

F C I':'\ F C I':'\ 

;IJlJ. J J IJJ. J r I J J f J IJ J J J I 
Fer Cor ·nisi! lnadz er fe -siler -men A11d Cor •tisl! lnadz er mi -11 ers too. B11f 

F C I':'\ F 

J J .PJ. IJJ. J f 1J. 
~ C Fl':'\ ~ 

I J J J I 
wen fila fesl! an fm er goan wof er fila Cor -nisi! boys fa doo? Frum 

F C 7 I':'\ F C I':'\ 

J r rJirrJ riJJ rJIJJ J1 1 
New -lyn town we used ta 

1 &~ 
F c 

J J J J I j 
bree - al shoals we oapd 

Fer Cornish laadz er feshermen 
And Cornish laadz er miners too. 
But wen tha fesh an ten er goan 
Wot er tha Cornish boys ta doo? 

J 
ta 

Frum Newlyn town we used ta sayl 
Droo raen an haag an laashen gay!, 
Tha breeal shoals we oapd ta find 

An soon we've left Lands End beind. 

sayl 

I':'\ 

j 
find 

Weev searchd tha Sebm Stoans oil arown 
But not a gick or shoal weev fown. 

Rown Ilan Lite es now en site, 
But Sellees ar a barrun grown. 

An tha wim engens used seng 
A maelodee ta Cornish ten, 

An Geevor Laadz they oil wud gren 
At paey dae oan a Frydae. 

Droo 

f 
An 

I 

raen an haag an laa -shen gayl, Tha 

J ~ 
c F I':'\ 

J r I j j J 
soon we've left Lands End be -ind. 

Tha waater now recaems tha mine 
An yoang men coos a ol mens time, 

Er goa ta wurk en gold er cull 
er faas a life upon tha dull. 

II 

Tha ammer a tha awkshun maan 
Es tha ownlee troaz we soon well ear, 

An vesteters well maek tha noys 
An oorder drenks frum Cornish boys. 

Will do as we av doan befer 
Goa owt to traaps tha wild world o'er, 

Wer ever sayer sheps er fow n 
Er thers a oal down hundergrown. 

Fer Cornish laadz er feshermen 
And Cornish laadz er miners too, 

So wen tha fesh an ten er goan 
Thats wot tha Cornish boys ul doo. 

Many thanks to Roger Bryant for permission to include his fine song Cornish Lads - also 
something of an anthem for many Cornishmen. His original words can be found in the 
Cornwall Songwriters' book Silver Harves t. 

Although a modern work, this song really captures the loss of hard rock mining and offshore 
fishing so keenly felt by Cornish people. It only seems fitting that this song is included as it has 
become a classic among Dialect speakers since it was written in 1991, and already we can see 
'the folk process' in action. The changes found in vocabulary are listed here and in the glossary; 
breeal for mackerel, haag for mist, gick for sign, wim engen for winding engines, coos for talk, 
troaz for sound, traaps for roam. 
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J 

Dree-Andud Rael 
Collected from W. Arthur Pascoe (Old Cornwall, April1929) 

Can ow Kernow p46 

E 
A B~ ~ E 0 J IF c IJ 

Sum say tha de - vul's deed, bur - rud en Foy a rber. 

B~ E A 

fJ I~ fJ IJ Finisr:. 

~- ] I 

A 

J 
E A 

Sum say ee live a - gaen, an pre - ntus to a bar ber. Tm 

A 

0 lj7] J J I~. 
Ia - Ia - Ia, Tra - Ia - Ia - la, Tra - la - la - Ia - Ia - lal ____ _ Tra -

j 

@ repeat ad lib 

I~ =II 

la - Ia - la, Tra - Ia - Ia - Ia, Tra - Ia - Ia - Ia - lal __ _ 

Sum say tha devul's deed, burrud en Foy arber. 
Sum sayee live agaen, an prentus to a barber. 

Sum say tha keng's deed, an burrud en a sawser. 
Sum say ees up agaen an goan ta be a grawser. 

Old Cornwall 1928, page 8 has the following quote from a Mr. Pascoe who said he saw the reel 
danced in a farm house kitchen circa 1860, "But the best time of all wus when Mester Tervenen 
tooked down he's ol' fiddle from the shilf an' 'way we all scampered in a dree-handed reel, 
singin so welles dancin' to the music, though the words es fullish." Mr. Pascoe's native tongue 
was obviously Dialect and not English so it is hard to believe that this song with 'fullish' words 
was sung good standard English. 
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Faethum tha Boll 
Collected from Jim Thomas, Camborne, 1931. 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p32 

j 
c 

ij 
c 

j 
c 

j 
c 

I r· p I r fJ lj j lr 
Cum oil you awld_ men - strils were_ e - ver ee be, 

G J 
D7 

J G 

f f r I r f I r r I j 
to on up yer voy ses an joyn en WI - mee, 

c c G 

j j j 1{9 j I J f I F 
........ r r r 

praez a gud li_ - ker will me - ree - lee trow!, _ 

C G 

r· v F If J 
G7 

J J I J J J I J 
me 

j 
fae 

c 

r· 
me 

tha punch laa - del aan I'll fae - thum tha boll . 

j 
c 

j 
c G 

j I r lr f F I r 
IIIII III lila boll . I'll fae - 11111111 lila boll . 

G 

j 
G7 

j 
c 

v F If J J IJ J l j 
1/w p11nch /an - del aan I'll fne - 11111111 1/w boll. 

Cum oil you awld menstrils were ever ee be, 
Cum toon up yer voyses an joyn en wimee, 

En praez a gud liker will mereelee trow!, 
Giv me tha punch laadel aan I'll faethum tha boll. 

I'll Jaethum tha boll. I'll Jaethum tha boll. 
Giv me tha punch laadel aan I'll Jaethum tha boll. 

Frum Fraans we git Brandee, Jamaecee giv rum, 
Sweet ooranj an limon frum Payr-ten-gaal cum, 

Stroang beer an sweet syder awl Henglan up-old . Giv me ... 

Ar broathers ly drownd en tha depth a tha sea 
Cawld stoans fer ther pellas- wot matter to we? 

Will drenk to ther elth an reproas to aych soli. Giv me ... 

Ar wives they may fluster soa much az they playz. 
Let em scold, let em grumble, will set at ar ayz, 

Hen tha inds ov ar pipes a ot cherk we well dow!. Giv me ... 

~ I 
Cum_ 

£] 
En_ 

j I 
Giv 

I'll 

Giv 

II 

Collected from Jim Thomas of Camborne in 1931 this well-known song has many variants. 
Those from further West probably originated in Wales or Cornwall and may once have had 
Cornish lyrics. 

Undeniably a Dialect song with vocabulary such as Pairtengaal (Portugal) and cherk (cinder), it 
also has spellings like <laadle> and <pellahs> make it truly Cornish. This is Dunstan's vers ion 
with minor amendment. The last phrase has a long 'a' as instructed by Mr. Thomas. 
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Tha Fli te a 01 Artful 
Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p 30 

01 Neck, as ee ez wont ta doo Went wan -derenup an down_ Ta 

see wot mis -cheef ee cud brew An maed fer Lan -son town._ Fer efs 

I @~ 
D 

J 
D A 

J I J J1 J ) I W~J J I 
fesli an fen an coa -per boys, An Ire ar1 pol an pen,__ Ar1 

l@#i 
D 

J 
G 

J)J JYI J 
D 

JIJ* II 
waun an all we may re -joys That _ we be Cor - nis/i -men. 

01 Neck, as ee ez wont ta doo 
Went wanderen up an down 

Ta see wot mischeef ee cud brew 
An maed fer Lanson town. 

Fer ets fesh an ten an coaper boys, 
An tre an pol an pen, 

An waun an oil we may rejoys 
That we be Cornishmen. 

Acroas tha Tamer ee ad cum 
Thoa you mae thenk et straenj, 

An aven lift is Debm oam 
Tride Kernow fer a chaenj. 

Now, wen ta Lanson ee drew near 
A-skepen oor tha soad, 

Ee spied a rustek cotuj theer 
Weth windaz oil abroad. 

An en tha kechun mite be seen 
A daem weth nife en and, 

Oo cut an slashd an choapd, I ween 
Ta maak a paasty grand . 

"Gud moornen Misus! Wot es thaat 
Ov oil soorts tes a dawb. 

Theers beef an muttun, pork an faat 
Tayteez, licks an skawb!" 

"A Cornish Pasty, sooer!" sez shee, 
"An ef tha dussent mind, 

I soon shall stert ta cut up thee 
An put ee en, youll find!" 

En feer ee turnd an sraet ded flee, 
Ta croas tha Tamer keen, 

An sens that dae, en Cornwall ee 
As niver mooer ben seen. 

The words were probably by Ralph Dunstan in the late 1920s, though he never 'owned up'. The 
tune (Scots by birth) is Cornish only by adoption! 

Originally made popular by Brenda Wootton, Bolingy Troy! Band have performed this on 
many an occasion at Lowender Peran . Note the use of the Dialect form of Launceston and 
reference to the old rhyme; 'By Tre, Pol and Pen, Ye shall know the Cornishmen.' 
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Goyn Up Camburn Ill 
Colected from Skinner's Bottom Glee Singers in 1956 by Peter Kennedy. 

Canow Kernow p53 

J 
Goyn up Cam - burn Ill co - men down. ____ _ Goyu 

F IF J F I 
up Cam -bum Ill co - men down. ___ _ Tlw ass - es stud 

still, ____ _ tlw wheels _ n - row 11 , 

c 

Goyn 

1 f J a 1 a a a 1 Gt 
up Cam -burn Ill co - lltel l dowll. ___ _ 

Goyn up Camburn Ill comen down (down, down) . 
Goyn up Camburn Ill comen down (down , down). 

Tha asses stud still, tha wheels arown, 
Goyn up Camburn Ill comen down (down, down). 

Wite stockens, wite stockens she wore (she wore). 
Wite stockens, wite stockens she wore (she wore). 

Wite stockens she wore, tha saem as before, 
Goyn up Camburn Ill comen down. 

I nod er ol faether ol man (ol man), 
I nod er ol faether ol man (ol man), 
I nod er ol man, ee plod in tha ban, 
Goyn up Camburn Ill comen down . 

We eaved oan moor coal ta maak steem. 
We eaved oan moor coal ta maak steem. 

We eaved in more coal, tha dirty gaet ole, 
Goyn up Camburn Ill comen down. 

II 

This song refers to the ascent of Camborne Hill by Richard Trevithick's steam engine in 1801. 
Thus the first motor car and, later when it was put on rails, the first train made their appearance 
in Cornwall, some 28 years before Stephenson's Rocket! The reference to white stockings has 
been argued to be white flannel wrapped around the engineer's legs to prevent steam burns. 
Others think the white stockings were worn by Lady Bassett. But the song celebrates Cornwall 's 
foremost engineering genius. 

It is reproduced here in Dialect as now sung in Cornwall and Cornish communities overseas. 
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Jan Knuckey 
Collected from Capt. Thos Collett of Perrancoombe in 1929. 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs plO 

G D G 

J J J 5 ~ J I J J) 
Aw ]orz - nee will ee CL/111 a !ollg now ? or 

G 

j J J J 
]all - nee will ee 

1 ,~ 
G 

J J j j 
cum a long ]orz 

l$ i 
c 

j J J J 
]all - nee will ee 

Aw Jonnee will ee cum a long 
(cum a long) now? 

or Jonnee will ee waet fer a wile? 
(fer a wile?) 

Than cwn a long Jon 
weth yer big boots awn, 

Er Jonnee will ee waet fer a wile? 

Jan Knuckey waz a miner bold 
as ever woz t' Baal, 

An cruel good cud raassel too 
An thraw a tidy faall. 

D 

Now up along t' Churchtown Iivd 
a fine an thumpen daam. 

She woz pure stout- so was er purs 
Aant Graasee wer er naam. 

Aant Graasee ad fer many ears 
a liddel shoap like keepd, 

Wer goods fer oald an chelern too 
wer oil together eepd. 

J 
waet 

J 
wet II 

J 
waet 

D 

) J J I J 
fer a wife? Than 

c G 

J I J J J J 
yer big boots awn, Er 

G 

= a I J II J 
fer a wile? 

Waell Jan ee fetchd es coos waun day 
ta tell es mind to Graas, 

But wen ee got enside tha dooer 
ee dedn av tha faas. 

At laas sez ee "I do ee luv 
wen shall us be axed owt? 

lev me an you keep comnee" 
tha anser woz a clowt! 

"Aw lev us av noa fuss" sez Jan 
"an doant ee taak t amess . 
Ef that I ax afooer we part 

a liddel crum ov kess." 

But Graasee's dander now woz up. 
She screechd an jawd be turns, 

an then she took un be tha scruff 
an foochd un thoo tha durns! 

Dunstan tell us that the verses are based on a Cornish tale in Wm. Sandy's Specimins of Cornish 
Provincial Dialect, published under the pen-name of Uncle Jan Treenoodle in 1846. The chorus and 
tune were collected from Captain Thomas Collett of Perrancoombe in 1929. Now sung in fine 
Dialect by Moe Keast. 

The first verse has the word baal from Cornis h bal - 'a mine' . The 'a' is long and does not exist 
in English therefore Sandys invented the symbol <a> for the sound I a:/ in order to make the 
English derived word fall rhyme with the Cornish derived word bal - such are the problems of 
representing Dialect. 
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Tha Keenlee Load 
Collected by Revd. Sabine. Baring Gould c1 890 

Hengan page 27 

c c c c7 c 

I ' t :l I F U F A I F @ :l n I J D :l :l I~- =II 
Owd on -eel Pen -ger - ri c a ca -pun_ woz an a dow -sur_ shrewd woz ee. 

Ee fith - erd ez nis t fr um tha keen -lee_ load that_ roo -uncL you an me. 

Tha cap -tun woz a traap -sen_ Braan -dee Mooer weth ae -zul tweg en and, Tha 

G C C F G C 

F F F U I F J J J I J J J F I ~- E I 
ae - zul twes - ted an toornd a - rown an braoat un ta a s tand. Aw tiw 

C G G C G 

JJ JJIJJ f J I f f F r I r· f I 
kee11 -lee load tim kee11 -lee land ov baals tim best me booys; Oal 

E m C c7 C 

CJ F F f I U J :l n IJ Jj J F I ~ -
0 11-cel Pw -ger - ric V II -ree will nawd ow fa fi - titer ez rtist me booys . 

Owd once! Pengerric a capun woz an a dowsur shrewd woz ee. 
Ee fitherd ez nist frum tha keenlee load that roound you an me. 

Tha captun woz a traapsen Braandee Mooer weth aezul tweg en and. 
Tha aezul twested an toornd arown an braoat un ta a stand . 

Aw tha keenlee load, tha keenlee load, ov baals tha best me booys; 
Oal Once[ Pengerric vuree willnawd ow ta fither ez nist me booys. 

Once! Pengerric soa braav ded brag ov oor en Brandee baa! 
Come furk owt yer moanee me Crestyun £rinds, yer fotoons tribe! oll, 

Now Once! woz reckond a preacher stowt, a burnen shynen lite. 
Tha peepul oil sayd, 'Wot ee av en ead well shoorlee turn owt rite .' 

Tha compnee floated, tha sheers paed hup, tha gold caem rollen en: 
They sit hup a wem, an began fer ta senk, ta thaat keenlee load a ten; 
They ad not burrud but fyv foot sex wen they cum ta a burrud hoss; 

Sayd Once! Pengerric ' Noa faw lt a mine. That turn ta sumwawns loss.' 

Tha shaaft descended, but nee era graen ov oor woz brawt ta grown; 
An presently Once! Pengerric too woz not en Cornwall fown; 

But weerivur ee goa an weeriver ee spaaks ee sez 'tha road told troo, 
Et brawt me luk, but et turnd an struk at nawt but a oil oss-shoo. 

II 

Again the Dialect is brought to the fore with ano ther mining song. The word captain appears in 
· text as two syllables. The normal Dialect version of capn is monosyllabic so a compromise has 

been made with the use of <capun>. The mine captains were held in such high regard that one 
Cornish woman was prompted to remark, "Ee wodn naw proapur capn, ee woz en tha Navy." 

Dialect substitutions: a traapsen for traversing, aw! for oh! 
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Lamorna 
Hengan p16 

0 0 E m 

F J IJ. R I J J F J I r· F I 
Soa now I'll sing ta ee, Tes a - bowt a mai -den fair 

met tha oa - ther aeve -nen en tha cor - ner of tha square. She ad a 

i=~ 0 0 D G 

I@ ft J J f J I J J I J J F J I r r EJI 
dark an ro - ven eye, she waz a char -men roa - ver, An we 

road a ll night En tha pale moon -light A - wae dow n t' La - mor-na. 

Soa now I'll sing to ee, 
Tes abowt a maiden fair 
I met tha oather aevenen 

en tha corner of tha square. 
She ad a dark an roven eye, 
she waz a charmen roaver, 

An we road oll night 
En tha pale moonlight 

Awae down t' Lamorna. 

Twas down en Albert Square 
I neer er shall forgit, 

er eyes they shoan like dymons 
an tha eavenen et was wit, wit, wit. 

Er air ung down en curls, 
she was a charmen roaver, 

An we road all night 
En tha pale moonlight 

Awae down t ' Lamorna. 

Az we got en tha cab 
I axed er fer er naem, 

An wen she givd et me, 
Well mine et woz tha saem. 

Soa I lefted up er veil, 
Fer er faes woz coavered oaver; 

T' my surprise 
it woz me wife 

I' d road down t' Lamorna . 

She said, "I knawed ee well, 
I nawd ee al l tha while, 
I nawd you en tha dark 
An I did un fer a lark, 

An fer that lark you'll pay 
Fer tha roven of yer donor. 

You'll pay tha fare, 
I do delare, 

Awae down t' Lamorna. 

II 

The origins of 'Lamorna' are not truly known, but I suspect every one in Cornwall knows it, and 
every version is slightly different! It sounds as if it comes from a Penzance review of Edwardian 
times. 'Jorey's Jingle', a horse drawn vehicle, used to run from Albert Square, Penzance to 
Lamorna Cove three miles South West. Another favourite of Brenda Wootton. 

Aga in this song has become very popular throughout Cornwall especially wi th Dialect singers. 
The line 'I knawed ee well' in the last verse shows clearly it was written in the Dialect but as 
with so many songs, poems and hymns Standard English tends to take over when a written 
version is required . 
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Liddel Eyes 
Collected from the Skinners Bottom Glee Singers in 1956 by Peter Kennedy 

Hengan p21 

G 1':\ G 1':\ C D 

JIJ F J3 IJ F J FIr F JJ IF" J' 
Tha o - ther night I ad a dream, tha straen -gust dream a oil. I 

0--1 --1 --1 0 1':\ slower 0 7 G 1':\ 0 

~ nJIJJJFIFrrJIJJJ J' 
dreamt that I waz kes -sen ee be - hind tha gar -den wall. An ee said .. 

Lid -del eyes, I l11v ee., (o - rue) Lid -del eyes, l11v ee., 

G G 12j C D 

f f f f If f F f I a J J IJ J J J I 
l11v ee en tlw spreng -time an tlra fall. (o -nee, o - rue, o - 11ee) 

D 

J J f I 
lid -del eyes, I l11v ee, (o - rree) lid -del et;es, luv ee, 

G C 

r r 
l11v ee bes t a 

Tha other night I ad a dream, 
tha straengust dream a oil. 

I dreamt that I waz kessen ee 
behynd tha garden wall. 

An ee said ... 
Liddel eyes, I luv ee, (onee) 

Liddel eyes, lluv ee, 
lluv en tha sprengtime an tha fall. 

(onee, onee) 
Liddel eyes, J luv ee, 

Liddel eyes, lluv ee, (onee) 
I luv ee tha best a all. 

(onee, onee, onee) 

G C G G 

I J J J I J J J J I ~ ~- II 
o/1 . (o - 11ee, o - nee, o -nee, o - 11ee) 

Now tell me onee, tell me do, 
oo es tha waun you luv? 

Oa tell me onee tell me do, 
oo es yer turtle dove? 

I tuk me baabee oam last night 
beneath tha spreaden vine, 

I put me arm arownd er waest 
an pressed er lips t' mine. 

I went t' call, fer me best maed 
er bulldawg flew at me. 

Et bit me en tha ol back porch 
beside tha maepel tree. 

Apparently a popular song adapted by 'the folk process', it was recorded by the Deep River 
Boys in the 1950s, but its origins are not truly known. It seems likely to be from American 
barbershop quartet repertoire. This song quickly became a favourite with Cornish Dialect 

. singers and they instinctively modified the title from Lil Lize to Little Eyes. 

This version reflects the way it is sung across Cornwall. 
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Maagee Mae 
Collected from Capt. T. Collett of Perrancoombe c1930 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p43 

~ j G c6 D G 

I@= ! Cfl F :l F F I J :l J :l I :l J :l J I r· @I 

l~ j 

Tha Spreng ad cum, tha flowurs en bloom, Tha berds sang owt ther lae; Down_ 

J I 
by a lid -del ru - nen straem I fers g laazd Maa -gee Mae. 

) r· 
lid - del 

ow 

D. G A 

J Jl r· I p r 'r l#p r· f 
wet - chee Maa-gee, _ Sen -gw all tha 

l11vd er nawn wn till, Me lid -del Maa-gee 

Tha Spreng ad cum, tha flowurs en bloom, 
Tha berds sang owt ther lae; 

Down by a liddel runen straem 
I fers glaazd Maagee Mae. 

Me liddel wetchee Maagee, 
Sengen all tha dae! 

Aw, ow I luvd er nawn cun till, 
Me liddel Maagee Mae. 

Er ayr woz gawld, er eyes wer bloo 
An shynen lyk tha dae: 

Er art woz evur pewur an troo: 
Me liddel Maagee Mae. 

An aw! er voys woz sweet an law 
An lyk an aenguls lae: 

I er et now wer er I goa: 
Tha voys a Maagee Mae. 

Tha yeers av gawn, me eyes er dem 
Me ayr es skat an grae, 

Yit nevur shall I sees ta luv 
Me lawng-los Maagee Mae. 

Sometimes known as 'Cornish Maggie'. 

D 

I r 
dae! 

Mae. 

Me 

c 

F 
Aw, 

Verses 2, 3 and 4 are 'a conjectural reconstruction' by Ralph Dunstan. 

II 

Made famous by the inimitable Charlie Bate of Padstow, this song is a party piece for John 
Bolitho who sings it in English and Cornish, so it seems only fitting to have a Dialect version. 
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Nawthen Sept You 
Lyric: R.J. Noall of St. Jves, tune Ralph Dunstan. 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p 12 

1$~ ~ J J IJ J i )J J I f []' * J J I 
Well I'm sar - ten a -bm goat naw - then, Ha - bm 

1$~ f E:f * J I f 
ad naw -then, Doant want 

[J * 
J 

naw -then sept 

() 

'--you! ___ _ 

3 

J J J 1$~ J 
* 

i J J J --- J J 
ha - bm seen naw - bu - dee, Ha bm 

3 

1$~ j j j j * J I " ------ad naw b u -dee, Ha - bm luvd naw bu -dee sep t youl ___ _ 

1$~ J 
---

j j J 
An ef you'll luv me I'll luv ee: But 

1 $~ A f E2J * 
1-

ef you want moa - nee shaant dol ____ _ 

Coas I ha -bm goat naw -then, Ni -ver ad naw -then, Doant 

1$~ f c=r * 
J In I J * - II 

want naw - then sept you _____ _ 

Noall's original first line has two words for 'have not': habn't and abbn. Our version uses abm 
as heard from many Dialect speakers in West Cornwall, perhaps under the influence of Cornish 
language place-names in Late Cornish form such as Lo Cabm at Mullion. 
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I' ti 

Tha 01 Grae Duck 
Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p4 

G G D 

)id l j 
l l 

j l J 
l ; I f 

; I Jl J J J 
~ 

Ar ol grae duck she stawl er nest an laed out en_ tha 

G G G 

j. _) j l j 
l l 

j l l I ~1 I r ~1 
'-- ; 

feels: __ An wen tha young wauns ded cum foath They 

D G D 

~ 
l 

j. .J l IJ 
l 

~ 
l 

~1 J J J I ; ~ 
'--

~ 

ad noa tayls_ nur beels. __ They ad noa tayls nur 

beefs, They ad noa tayls nur beets. An _ 

G 

f 
l G l D l G 

; j ll f 
Jl j l iJ ; J J J I d:) 

\.._..,. 

wen tlw yotmg wauns ded come foath They ad noa tm;ls _ nur beels. _ 

Ar ol grae duck she stawl ernest 
An laed out en tha feels: 

An wen tha young wauns ded cum foath 
They ad noa tayls nur beels. 

They ad noa tayls nur beels, 
They ad noa tayls nur beels. 

An wen tha young wauns ded come foath 
They ad noa tayls nur beels. 

Two eggs woz addle, an wan woz broak 
An they we thraw'd away; 

Tha young wauns cudn clunk nur swem
They oll dyd that saem day. 

Nex tym we'll put er up en tha baarn 
Er tye er by tha eels: 

Tha young wauns then may av a chance 
Ta graw ther tayls an beels. 

I 

I 

II 

Ralph Dunstan in Cornish Dialect & Folk Songs, says "This song is known in all parts of West 
Cornwall, and is sung to various tunes- mostly well-known hymn-tunes. Verses 2 and 3 are 
reconstructed from fragments ." Here the tune is shared with the carol 'The Seven Joys of Mary.' 

The song was collected with some Dialect modifications showing that it was a piece that 
originated and developed through the medium of Cornish Dialect. For the meaning of clunk, 
bee! etc. see the Glossary . 
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01 Mallee Pijee 
Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p31 

'By Tobias Trewiddle' 

E~ B~ E ~ E ~ 

}? IEJ EJ IPJ fJIJ J 
Do ee na w ol Mal - lee Pi - jee? She da live 

E~ E~CJ f11J==4 1£ J 
we. Twoz er booy that clunkd the eli 

M E ~ 

J J J J J J I J 
cho - wen ob - m up, yoo see. 

Do ee naw ol Mallee Pijee? 
She da live owt loang weth we. 

Twoz er booy that clunkd tha clijee 
Weth owt chowen obm up yoo see. 

An ee screechd an skwaald soa orrid 
Wen ee naw wot ee ad dun, 

That ol Mallee got quite wurrid 
Az shay rund nex dooer ta Baetsee Gun. 

"Awl tha cheeld av clunkd es nicey 
An ee niver chowd un up! 
An es innerds es that awful 

That eez yowlen like a leeree pup." 

"Aw! tez wisht shooer nuff" sez Baetsee 
"An twoz awnlee t' awthur dae 

Wen I scat sum cloem ta shevers 
That ar mallard went an clunkd a gae. 

"Goa an tell tha booy ta wans now 
Fer ta crawl dree times down steears 

An tull move et like a charm, soas 
Er eel chuck like Toamee Gidga's veers!" 

Soa ee crawld down steears toa wans yow 
But et dedn move et toll. 

An oil Mallee screechd an hollad 
"Awl wot can ee do fer me poor soall." 

Then Jem Buzza cumen up-loang 
Catchd tha booy awld be tha eels 

An ee shaak un like a winnard 
An that crd un ov ez paens an skweels! 

- jee 

out 

J J I 
loang weth 

J J I 
Weth owt 

II 

This song is full of Dialect idiom, "clunkd tha cljee weth owt chowen obm" and "scat sum dome 
ta shevers" which means 'swallowed the toffee without chewing it' and 'broken some 
earthenware pottery into small pieces'- wonderful! 
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Tha Passun Owtwited 
Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p48 

I@ ti 
G c Am 

l 

j j l IJ J l g ; I J1 l I j l I f J) J) ~ 
Tha sow a gud oil Faar -mer Squeers Ad ge - ven im tayn 

I@ ti 
D G l c Am 

J l I J) j l I J J J I J l 

f J) f 
ill 

J1 c j 
.._../ 

lid - del Veers. Tha noos soon reechd tha pas _ - sun's eers Az tlw 

I@ ti 
G DJ G 

J J ) l I J ~j II J) 
-----roa suz soa sweet lee blaw. 

Tha sow a gud oil Faarmer Squeers 
Ad geven im tayn liddel Veers. 

Tha noos soon reechd tha passun' s eers 
Az tha roasuz soa sweetlee blaw. 

Soa oaff at wawns tha passun went 
Ta taak ez Tythe woz ez hintent 
Ollthoa et woz tha time a Lent.. 

Says ee, " If the veer I do not seize, 
I'm very sure it would them please 
To send instead a mouldy cheese." 

Tha farmer, waatchen im appeer 
Sayd ta ez wife, "I graetlee feer 

Eez cum ta taak ar lil Tythe veer." 

Down en tha haal woz saeted she 
She ad er ' taynth' upon er nee 

She sterted up -'Til lev unsee!" 

Tha passun enterd an weth gile 
a varayus thengs they coosed awile 

"And when's the christ'ning?" weth a smile. 

"Will passun! thas fer yoo ta sae 
Tez yoorse ya naw, as plaen as dae !" 

Soa yoo cun plays ta taak un awae. 

"Noa cheeld noa veer, fer doant ee see 
Boath cheeld an peg tha taynth doa be 
Soa boath er noan yull git frum we!" 

Tha passun blushd an flushd en vaen 
An stammerd tryen ta hexplaen. 

"Noa cheeld, noa veer! " sayd she agaen. 

"If that's the case, "sayd ee, "I fear 
I may as well be off from here, 

And leave behind the little Year." 

An soa tha sayen cum ta steck 
That "Thoa tha Passun mite chayt 01 Neck, 

A Cornish wumman ee niver cud treck." 
Az tha roasu.z soa sweetlee blaw. 

This was written in Dialect (possibly by Dunstan) and unlike some more modern Dialect tales 
has the Dialect speakers coming out on top. The Vicar's voice is left in standard English as it is 
in the original. However the narration has been put into Dialect in order to add to the mickey 
taking of the Parson. 

Dialect substitutions: coosed for talk' d, ee for he. 
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Tha Pastee Song 
Words: Brian Webb, Tune: trad (The Blaydon Races) 
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Ere me boys, were hoff I ' see tim pns tees, Two 
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r r r F p pJJlJ. J. l 
hin - ches long, hin a pins - tic hag, tha hin - sides full 0 naas - ties. 
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Car - ro ts 'n peas 'n ki - te -ka t, hn/1 jump -led 111 a n1es - so' Han a 
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pa -cket o Ren -nies that d'cum quite free, with tim com - pli -men ts ov Tes -co. 

G J l a ; a l a J J 1 a ;) J ; r'· 'f P I 
seed un en tha Sun - dee Times,so nawed ee muss be true,_ 
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seed un en tha Hob-ser - ver, tha Til - lee -graf 'ad wawn too. 'Twas a 

l'i J }J 
had -vert fer 

l'i c 
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Tes - cos far 

Ere me boys, 
were hoff t' see tha pas tees, 
Two hinclles long, hin n plastic bag, 
tlw hinsides f ull o nnnsties. 
Carrots 'n peas 'n kitekat, 
hall jumpled in a m.esso' 
Hnn n packet o Rennies 
tlmt d'cwn quite free, 
witll tha compliments ov Tesco . 

I seed un en tha Sundee Times, 
so I nawed ee muss be true, 
I seed un en tha Hobserver, 
tha Tilleegraf 'ad wawn too. 
'Twas a had vert fer these ere 
pastees- tha finest you cud buy 
Maed be Tescos far a-way, 
up en Hengland tez no lie. 

J J l j }IJ 
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these ere pas - tees- tha fi -nest you cud buy- Maed be ,- 0 

D p f v I f 
a -way, _ _ up en Heng 

So hurlee Mundee mornen, 
I se t hoff fer tha town 
Ta Tesco's supermarket (hup 
en Pyder Street 'twas fo und). 
They gimee a gurt big trollee, 
weth four wheels, 
twas hall maed a ten. 
Ere! ow big cud this er pasty be? 
I thawt me luck woz en. 

I wander' d hu pan down they shelves, 
hall piled weth tens soa igh, 
I looked hamongst tha cabbagus, 
tha maet, tha vij, thae pie. 
I geeked en roun tha hunder
wear, hopened doors n 'a tches . 
Then at lass I foun wawn 'id, 
behind a box ov matches. 

D f 
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- land- tez no lie. 

I fe lt so sorry fer tha thing
hall pale an hall aloan. 
I thawt praps eed graw a bit 
hef I d' take un 'oam. 
I wint hup t' tha chickowt, 
han then I turned quite gawld! 
They charged me two poun 
fiftee pence. 
Tha bugger's made o gawld! 

I stuck un en me pawket 
an oam I maade me wae; 
Thass wen me trubbles started, 
an a fine I ad t' pae. 
See, ee fell out thru this Iii oal, 
an on tha groun did splaey -
They fin ed me fiftee quid y'knaw, 
fer fowlen th' 'ighway. 

This masterpiece of fiction from the late Brian Webb was passed to us by Howard Curnow, and 
is reproduced with permission. Brian's pas ty bears no relation to any real product sold by 
Tesco. Needless to say the company is a market leader in Cornwall and thus a natural target for 
vernacular humour. 
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Tha Raaslen Match 
Collected from James Olver of Launceston by Sabine Barine Gould in 1890 
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Twoz ov Cham - pee uns bold __ 
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ras -seld fer tum - mals ov gold,_ An oll tha cry 
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Well Tre - fry That ee shud wen tha dae . 
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They 
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Well Tre - fry Hu - zaa! __ 

F~ J J J 1 &~ 
ands an cry Tre 

Twoz ov Champeeuns bold 
They rasseld fer tummals ov gold, 

An oil tha cry woz Well Trefry 
That ee shud wen tha dae. 

Soa Well Trefry Huzaa! 
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- fry, 
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Tha maeds oll claap theer 

J 
- fry 
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Hu - zaa! 

They raasd oan tha grown; 
Es match Trefry ad fown, 
An back ta back ee bore 
Ee felt ez foors giv wae. 
Soa liddel Jaan huzaa 

II 

Tha maeds oil claap theer ands an cry 
Trefry, Trefry Huzaa! 

Soa sum ded sae- but oathurs nae
Trefry, Trefry, Huzaa! 

Then hup sprang liddel Jaan, 
A hondursized maan. 

An I well giv ee sum bel tink 
Wer ee da staan 

Soa well I fite weth ee. 
I'll let ee nawed I can do soa 

Tadae I'll fite weth ee. 

Then weth desperaet toss 
Well shawd tha flyen oss, 

An Jaan, ee fell ta tha grown 
An Jaan seesd to moav. 
Aw liddel Jaan- alack! 

Tha maeds say Aw woe's tha dae 
Aw liddel Jaan- alack! 

Ef kelld ee habm been 
A widen therd av been. 

But Jaan died aajd aeteen 
Leeven ez luv behind. 
Aw! liddel Jaan- halas 

Tha maeds wint en moornen oil 
Fer lid del Jaan- halas . 

This song was noted for Songs and Ballads of the West by the pioneering collector Revd. Sabine 
Baring Gould, from one of his prime sources: James Olver, a Launceston tanner. 

This song mentions the ' flying hoss' -a famous Cornish wrestling term that sounds very nasty! 
The following Dialect substitutions have been made from the text in Hengan; tummals for a sum, 
ee for he, maeds for ladies, sum bel tink for conqueror, ee for thee. 
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Tha Roaberz Retraet- Tha Cadgwith Hanthum 

D 

Collected from Cadgwith fishermen in 1956 by Peter Kennedy 
Canow Kernow p60 
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1. Cum, fell hup yer glas - suz an let_ us be 
2. Ush, Ush! En tha des - tans theers fut_ - steps a 
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mu__ - ree, Fer ta roab baags a plun - der et ez _ ar hin 

proa _ -chen . Staan, _ s tann an de - li - ver et es _ ar waa tch -
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tent. Az we roam droo tha vaa _ - luz weer tha li - luz an tha 
cry. 
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roa _ - sez, An tha boo - tee a Kash - mi r lay 
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droo_ -pen ez 
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ead . Thin a - wae, tltil'l a - wae, thin a - wae, thin n 
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wae, thin a - wae, ___ _____ _ Ta thoaz 

caevs en yon -der mown- tun wer tha Roa_ -hers re - trae t. 

This song was collected in 1956. from Cadgwith fishermen by Peter Kennedy, at the start of his 
nation-wide collecting expedition. Its origins are unknown -locally written operetta seems most 
likely. 

It is unlikely that they sung it in perfect Standard English. But it is likely the collecter or 
publisher transcribed a Dialect performance into Standard English for the benefit of a general 
readership. So here is a Dialect version in line with performances often heard at Lowender 
Peran. Neil Plummer has made this his party piece. 
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Sen Kevern Fayst Day Sawng 
Tune: traditional, Words: ' reconstructed ' by Ralph Dunstan 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p6 
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Rown tha tae -bel we ded spred, ay -ten up tha ram_ -bucks_ ead. 

B ~ B ~ 
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Tom an Dick an Sao an Mae Oan Sen Ke - vern's fay - sten dae. 
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Aw ow we all ded gren wen 1/za Ram -buck's end cum en._ 
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Aw ded11 us oil tuck en Oan Ke - verr1's Jay - sten dae. 
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Rown lila tae - bel we ded spred, 
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Tom au Dick an Sao an Mae 

Rown tha taebel we ded spred, 
Ayten up tha ram-bucks ead. 
Tom an Dick an Soo an Mae, 

Oan Sen Kevern' s fays ten dae. 

Aw ow we oil ded gren 
wen the Ram-buck's ead cum en. 

Aw dedn us oil tuck en 
Oan Sen Kevern's Jays ten dae. 
Rown tha taebel we ded spred, 
ayten up tha ram-bucks ead. 
Tom an Dick an Soo an Mae 

Oan Sen Kevern's Jays ten dae. 

ay - len up tha ram_ -bucks _ ead. 
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Oau Sen Ke -vern's Jay - slen dne. 

Ther woz granfer up frum Pawl, 
Cum ta see tha fun an p lay. 

Grammer too, en kep an shawl, 
Oan Sen Kevern's faysten dae. 

U ncelz, a ants an cusens mooer, 
Sum ad traapsd a braa lawng wae, 

Cum to pick a boan fer sooer, 
Oan Sen Kevern's faysten dae. 

Wen we ded tha Buck's ead greet 
Faather maed a spaych ta we: 

"Oil draw foath! " twoz short an sweet, 
Oan Sen Kevern's faysten dae. 

Raplph Dunstan says that though the tune, the Flight March, is well known the words, except 
the first two lines, are lost. Thus most of the lyrics are a 'conjectural restoration' by Dunstan. 
However it is written in a form far removed from Standard English. 

Note the lovely Dialect phraseology "traapsd a braa lawng wae". 
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Shynen Down Oan Sennen 
© M.J.O'Connor 17 February 1998 

Silver Harvest p28 
D AG D G A D 
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En Wal -la -roo tez my-tee fine, En Moon-ta an Ka - di - na. An 
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they re -mind me a tha tym When ferst I woz a stree - mer. But 
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win at nite me eye- leds cloaz Me myndta far - off plae-ses goaz, Tha 
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Su - thern Craws ez sof lyte glaws: Shy -nen down oan Sen - nen. 

En Walia roo tez my tee fine, 
En Moonta an Kadina. 

An they remind me a tha tym 
When ferst I woz a streemer. 

But win at nite me eyeleds cloaz 
Me mynd ta far-off plaeses goaz, 

Tha Suthern Craws ez so£ lyte glaws: 
Shynen down oan Sennen. 

Ondergrownd tez oil tha saem 
Az Croftee er Selegan. 

Tha doost, tha derk, tha flickeren flaem: 
Et mite jus be lllogan. 

Tha saem oil songs ar erd agaen, 
tha tayls, tha toons, tha famblee naems. 

Tha stars ear ightengaals refaen 
Wen shynen down oan Sennen. 

Chrestmus es tha bravvust time, 
We sup a pent a tawnee. 

An Fiddler Jem wellleed tha mine, 
Wen us seng Trelawnee. 

Weev sung un oil tha werld arown 
Wer ten an copper mae be fown. 

Tha staars well ear tha vuree sown 
Wen shynen down oan Sennen. 

At oam tha mines av cloasd ther gaets, 
Er soa sayd las years lettar. 

Re' Druth town ez noa graet shaeks 
An Pol edn mooch bettar! 

But en me mind I geek em stell 
Foreever clymen Cambern Ill, 

An staars aboav tha gas lite well 
be shynen down oan Sennen. 

Sowth Awstraalee' s ben real gud 
ta cusens Jaeck an Jinee, 

An menee a Cornish booy can say 
Ee'z earnd a purdee penee. 

But Jaakee thes an Jaakee that, 
Thes cusen Jack wud ayt es at. 
Ta see tha staars that even yit 
ar shynen down oan Sennen. 

This is a modern song but Dialect variations are already heard. Of course, Dialect would have 
been used by the miners who carried Cornish engineering skill all over the world. 

Between 1836 and 1896 so many Cornish went to South Australia that the area near Wallaroo 
was known as 'Little Cornwall.' With games and wrestling, songs and dances, they preserved 
their Cornish life-style. There is a strong Cornish community there to this day . In the 1890s 
'Fiddler Jim' Thomas led the Methodist choir in Wallaroo. 'Cousin Jack' and 'Cousin Jenny ' 
were what the Cornish emigrants called themselves. Crofty and Illogan are mines near 
Camborne and Redruth respectively . Seleggan is East of Carn Brea. Of course the Southern 
Cross cannot really shine on Sennen, only in a Cornish exile's dreams. 
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Tha Sweet Nytengaal 
Coll ected from Cornish miners in Zell, Austria by Bell, 1854 

Canow Kernow p20 
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Doan ee eer tha fond sawng, tha sweet 
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noats ov tha ny - ten - gaal fl aw? ____ _ Doan ee 

J I 
eer tlw fond faa/ Ov lila sweet ny - lm - gaal As she 
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sengs en tlw va - lee be -law.---------------
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As she sengs en lila 

Me shyner cum aloang. 
Doan ee eer tha fond sawng, 

va - lee be - law. ____ _ 

Prae skwaatee sel down 
Weth me oan tha grown 

tha sweet noats ov tha nytengaal flaw? Oan thes bank weer tha premroazus graw. 

Doan ee eer tha fond taal 
Ov tha sweet nytengaal 

As she sengs en tha valee belaw, 
As she sengs en tha valee belaw. 

Pudee Betee, doan fay!, 
Fer y well car yer pay! 

Saef om ta yer cot as us goa. 

Tha coapel hegreed 
Ta bay marud weth speed 

An soon ta tha church ded goa. 

Naw moor she afeerd 
Fer ta traaps en tha shaed 

Er ta skwaatee en vallus belaw. 

A perennial favourite, first noted from Cornish miners in the eighteenth century. It may well 
have had original lyrics in the Cornish language, and has since been translated into Kernewek 
A Dialect version is offered as this is a great favourite of Dialect speakers all over Cornwall. 

The fo llowing substitutions have been made; shyner fo r sweetheart, ee for you, purdee for 
pretty, skwaatee sel down for sit yourself down and traaps for walk. 
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Tom Bawcock's Eve 
Tune: traditional, Words: R. Morton-Nance c1930 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p7 
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A mer-ry plans_ you may be-lieve woz Mow -sel pon Tom Baw -<:ock's Eve. To 
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be theer then _ oo wu - dr1 wesh To sup o si - bm soorts o fesh! Wen 

mor - gee brath ad cleard tha path Corned Ian _ _ - ces for a fry, 

then us had_ a bet o scad an star - ry ga - zee PY·--

A mern; plaas you may believe 
woz Mowsel pon Tom Bawcock's Eve. 

To be theer then oo wudn wesh 
To sup o sibm soorts o fesh! 

Wen morgee brath ad cleard tha path 
Corned lances for a fry, 

An then us had a bet o scad 
an starry gazee py. 

Nex cumd fermaads, braa thustee jaads 
As maad ar oozles dry, 

An ling an haak, enough to maak 
a raunen shark to sy! 

A aech wed clunk as ealth wer drunk 
En bumpers bremmen y, 

An wen up caam Tom Bawcock's naam 
We praesed unto tha sky. 

An 

Early last century R. Morton Nance heard of the celebration held by Mousehole fishermen on 
the eve before Christmas eve, and in the 1920's wrote dialect lyrics to an old Cornish march 
tune. This song has become a standard amongst Cornish musicians. 

The original version in Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs is written in broad Dialect not only in 
terms of vocabulary but also an admirable attempt is made at representing non-standard 
English sounds. The long a is written <aa> as it is in the original. 
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Trura Ager-i-cultral Shaw 
Collected from Capt. Collett, Perrancoombe 1930 and Frank Trebilcock, Perranporth. 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p22 
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Good peo pie oil 00 eer me voys, You 
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now av rea - son t' re - joice. Fer off t' Tru - ra 
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you may goa T see tha A - ger - i -cui tral shaw. 
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But doan ee goa kes 
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Tru ra A -

Good people oll oo ear me voys, 
You now av reason t' rejoice. 
Fer off t' Trura you may goa 

T see tha Ager-i-cultral shaw. 

J 
ger 

But doan ee goa kessen tha maeds you knaw 
At tha Trura Ager-i-cultral shaw! 

A maazlen pare you will see theer: 
Fat fermers an ther wives soa reer, 

Their bouncen daughters net an clean 
With a pork-py at an a crinoline Soa ... 

Frum Newlyn East an Sen Colum too, 
Theers's hump-backed Jim an carroty Joe, 

An a speeshel traen upon tha rail 
T bring all tha thieves from Bodmint jail. 

-

- sen 

J 
Ilia maeds you kuaw At tha 

I 8 l J =II 
- cui Ira/ shaw! 

They've got a band frum Plumuth down 
Tha bettermoast ever woz en town, 

An oil tha gintry will be theer. 
Tes moast as purdee as Whitsun feer! 

Ther's osses, ponus, cows an caavs 
fer Trura doan't do things be aavs. 

Ther be Debm bulls, sheep, pigs an gees. 
You geek at un oll fer a shillen a pees. 

I'm glad yer cum, I see ee eer, 
Thers thowsans cum frum evreeweer. 

Rech an poor an igh an law, 
at Trura Ager-i-cultral shaw! 

But doan ee goa kessen tha maeds you knaw 
At tha Trura Ager-i-cultral shaw! 

The Bath and West of England Show visited Cornwall in 1861. The Royal Cornwall Show was 
merged with it and the combined event held at Truro. This song has become the signature tune 
of Moe Keast who delivers it in broad Dialect. Here an attempt has been made to reflect this 
Dialect including one or two changes in vocabulary. Five of the eight verses to be found in 
Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs are given. 

Dialect substitutions: maeds for girls, pare for group, maazlen for motley, 
bettermost for the best, purdee for pretty, geek for see 
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We Be 
Collected from W.W. Piper. St. Austell, c1 930 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p26 

We be wur -ken oan tha booard, Oll a sla -ven oan tha cord . 

(whistled ... ) 
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We be pres - sen owl a sa em Wile tha yung un sneeks tha craem. 
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(whistled ... ) 

We be wurken oan tha booard, 
Oll a slaven oan tha cord. 

We be pressen owt a saem, 
Wile tha yung un sneeks tha craem. 

We be rasslen en tha yard 
Wile tha varmer's wurken ard. 
We be caaklen weth tha gees 
Wile tha public we do flees. 

We be sengen weth tha selk 
Like melkmaed weth tha melk. 
We be coavren up tha feathers 

Wile weem weeren owt ar leathers. 

We be traapsen oan tha roads 
Wile weem weter'n inee toads. 
We be soggen croas tha downs 

Wile tha gintrees weth tha howns. 

We be wurken nite an dae 
Droo tha muree moanth a Mae. 

We be altren ov ar toon 
Fer tha end a sonee Joon. 

II 

We be iver soa gud oan Sundaes 
But weem niver soa gud oan Mondaes. 

We be midlen droo tha week 
But a Saaterdaes musen speek. 

We be waarm as inee blaanket 
Wile we dubel thrid an twank et. 

We be wisht an thurl fer sooer 
Wen tha traad be giten pooer. 

We be raedee tha boas ta sak 
Wen tha tidlee' s art ar bak. 
We be westlen wile tes lite 
But we urns et wen tes nite. 

We be waaken arm en arm 
Wen tha beer be like tha barm. 

We be puten on tha piskees 
W ot we oat t' oan tha weskees. 

We be neeren Sticker's plaat 
Weer we soon well wep tha caat. 

We can see tha plaas en site 
Soa well wesh ee oil gud-nite. 

According to Dunstan this was the traditional song of travelling tailors, or 'Whip the Cats'. 

The Dialect here is definitely Mid or East Cornwall as the fourth verse contains 'we' em' for we 
are which would be 'weer' or the like in West Cornwall. Dunstan informs us that this song 
could be extended to any desired length and that a certain tailor being asked "Ow loang do ee 
rekun We Be be?". The reply was "Wy bless ee, We Be be so loang az you mind fer en to be. I've 
a knawn un dree mile loang an wauns a braa passel o vower." - a lovely example of Mid 
Cornwall Dialect. 
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Whael Rodnee 
Collected from W Tregoning-Hooper, Falmouth, c1925 

Cornish Dialect and Folk Songs p 13 
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Now I_ an Ca- pn Fran -kee Goat up_ ta goa ta baa!. We 

f 
ster _ -ted fer Whael Rod_ -nee Weer ther woz wurk fer oil. __ _ 
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Oaf a my_ - nen we well goa, 
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we well goa! Weth a peck _ 
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ands 
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Will maak a braav 

Now I an Capn Frankee 
Goat up ta goa ta baal. 

We sterted fer Whael Rodnee 
Weer ther woz wurk fer oil. 

Oa! a mynen we well goa, l oa! 
An a mynen we well goa! 

Weth a peck an gad all en ar ands 
Will maak a braav ol shaw. 

Sayd Ita Capn Frankee, 
"Wot trebut shall us aav?" 

ol 

"Wy thirtayn shellen an foor pans." 
But foortayn us ded craav. 

Now us ad luck at laast booyz. 
Tha naackers shawd us weer 

To shut tha rock, an raez tha ten 
An started us off feer. 

Then us ad jolee tyms booyz, 
An plenee furta ayt. 

Soa us lef a bet fur Bucca booyz, 
Oo put us on ar fayt. 

J J J 
oa' An a 
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an gad oil 
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shaw. 
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According to Ralph Dunstan this is an old tinners' song. His source remembered the tune and 
'scraps' of lyric that the two of them pieced together. Wheal Rodney was a tin mine near 
Marazion. 

Dunstan gives the song in Dialect so it appears here with only minor alterations. Bucca as well 
as being a scarecrow is here a mine spirit similar to the knackers or knockers.- see the Glossary. 
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Tha Wyld Roaver 
Collected from William Richard, Egloshayle, 1932 
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f" 
ni -

G 

j 
non 

G 

f" 
111 -

av been a wyld roa - ver fer me-nee a ear. 

F J 
oil me m o - nee 

l c G 

f 
en 

J I j j 
wes - kee an 

G c 

Jl J I J J J I~ f' F 
I'm re -sol - vd t' do soa noa 

G 
l 

D 

D 

I j 
beer. 

G 

I r 
mooer. 

G D 

J 
But 

f 

~ 
J I J Ji f I J j J I j J J I 

ver well plae tha wyld roa - ver na m ooer! A n it 's 

~ 
ver 

c G G c 

j IJ j I~ f" F 
11ny 111 - ver, m - ver IW 

J 
G D 

I j J f lj j J 
well plae tit a wyld roa - ver na 

I av been a wyld roaver fer menee a ear. 
I spent oil me monee en weskee an beer. 
But now Im resolvd t'do soa noa mooer. 

I niver well plae tha wyld roaver na mooer! 

An it's noa nay niver, niver na mooer, 
I niver well plae tha wyld roaver na mooer. 

I wint to an ayl ows wer I usd t' frequint; 
I told tha lanlaadee me monee woz oll spint. 

I caald fer a pot an she anserd me 

I 

I 

"Nay, I'v plintee a customers like ee evree day." 

I put me and en me pokut soa maanlee an bold 
An owt oan tha taebel I put tummals a gold. 
"Stoap, stoap!" saed she, "Et woz oll en a jest 

Fer I av got weskee an jin a tha best." 

G 

r f 
m ooer, 

G 

j 
mooer. 

II 

Long before an up-tempo version was popularised by The Dubliners folk group in the 1960s this 
gentler tune was collected by Arthur Mata of St Breock, William Richard, then aged 81. These 
days you find it beautifully sung by Jim Bassett of Padstow, who heard it from both his father 

· (in Looe) and from Cyril Tawney. Jim's lyric is slightly different, e.g . in the chorus he sings 'now 
ur never' in his rather more 'East Cornwall' accent. 

Though recorded in Standard English this song is, inevitably, a favourite with Dialect singers . 
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groaz. 
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Tha Wi te Roaz 
Hengan p37 

G 

} J I J J 
tha 

D 

luv 

J I 
III V 

I D 

wife roaz 

l 

J1 J 
!Ita w ife 

J f 

I 

en 

o7 

J 
roaz 

17\ 
c 

lr 
til a wite roaz/ 

D 

J. J I J 
Tes fila roaz thaat re - mind 

G c 

f r· ~ I w 
Tha fers tyme met 

D G 

f 1r 
Yer fa as woz az read 

G c 

f I 
Dt :J£2J 

es splen d11r. 

G 

f F r? ~ 
en es bloom. 

f I J j J 
so fnre as she 

G D 
l 

G Fine 

r· J) 
I J 3 ---

m e a yoo. 

A m 

d(j F f I j 
ee m e dar - len, ___ 

G 

f I r;;- j 
az a roaz: 

G Am 

J I f f f I j F f I J 
But now yer deer fa as av grawn pay - lur, __ _ 

D D.C. al Fine 

r 1 r JJ =II 
Az payl az tha li - lee - wite roaz. ___ _ 

I luv tha wite roaz en es splendur. 
lluv tha wite roaz en es bloom. 

I luv tha wite roaz, so fare as she groaz. 
Tes tha roaz thaat remind me a yoo. 

Tha fers tyme I met ee me darien, 
Yer faas woz az read az a roaz: 

But now yer deer faas av grawn paylur, 
Az pay! az tha lilee-wite roaz. 

An now that yoom lef me fereavur, 
frum yer graev wawn sweet flowur grawz, 

But I well remember yoo darien, 
When I gaze oan thaat lilee-wite roaz. 

Popular for many years, but of unknown origin, and recorded rarely and then only in Standard 
English, The White Rose is often sung in Dialect which this version encourages. 
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ThaZwy 
Traditional, partly remembered by Mrs. Rouse of Treesmill. 

Gf a :J. j D· J I Dh Q Ja ~ I 
Wen tha Say - gull cumsoan land Taek tha seed - lip en yer and. Saw 

D 3 9 o7 ~ G ~ 

fJ] f) ;JJ 81 E.f £:'l :J. j Fl 
wawn fer tha ruk an wawn fer tha craw, _ Wawn ta roat an wawn ta graw. Ef 

l'j G c G 

J7) [tJ f' ~ ( ~ ,. f I ~,. L r t E! .. d -= 3 3 3 
that _ oal craw ayts mooerthan ez sheer, Raek tha staak oan, ee woant be theer. Tha 

1&j D 

f1. -r. ~ 
D -r. G 

a ~~ I E2! a J ;, 
t. 

weeds 11'11/S goa the coorn ta graw, Soa keep tim pari - rile go - yn. 

l'j o _ 

J J 
D-

J J? i j 
,.. 

~ I J. ~ 
~ 

~ ~ t. t. 
Keep tha pari - rile go - yn, Keep tha pad - rile go - yn. Tha 

l'i 
D f1. ~ 

D 

t: 
G 

I EJf a J ], 
weeds 1'111/S goa tha coorn 

Wen tha Say gull cums oan land 
Taek tha seed lip en yer and. 

ta graw, 

Saw wawn fer tha ruk an wawn fer tha craw 
Wawn ta roat an wawn ta graw. 

Ef that oal craw ayts mooer than ez sheer 
Raek tha staak oan, ee woant be theer. 

Tha weeds mus goa tha coorn ta graw, 
Soa keep tha paddle goyn. 

Keep tha paddle goyn, 
Keep tha paddle goyn. 

Tha weeds mus goa tha coorn ta graw, 
Soa keep tha paddle goyn . 

Taek tha zwy an sweng un igh. 
Taek tha zwy an sweng un igh. 
Ef you can wet tha zwy yoursel 

Taek tha zwy an sweng un. 
Ef thees doant wet tha zwy yoursel 

I well wet un fer ee. 

Soa keep tha pari - dle go - yn. 

Sweng un igh an sweng un law 
an will be there afor ee, 

Will be there afor ee, 
Will be there afor ee. 

Sweng un igh an sweng un law 
an will be there a for ee. 

Tha coorn et ez fer we ta keep 
Hup oan igh will toss tha sheet. 

Tha wend ' ll blaw tha doust awae 
Soa sae good by ta gertee grae. 

Wite braed an sweet melk 
Ef ee doant cum owt I'll braek tha elt 

Will thraash awae, will thrash awae, 
Soa keep tha threshel goyn, 

Keep tha threshel goyn, 
Keep tha threshel goyn. 

Will thrash awae, will thrash awae 
Tell we agaen stert sawen. 

I 

I 

II 

This song provided mouth music for the dance Cock in Britches. It describes sowing corn with a 
· seedlip and mentions the paddle, a weeding tool. It describes cutting the corn with a scythe -

zwy, and also describes threshing the corn with a flail and the novelty of fresh wheat bread after 
barley bread which was grey. Mrs. Rowse gave words and rhythm but remembered only part of 
the tune. Merv and Alison Davey 'rebuilt' the rest of the tune to the satisfaction of both 
Mrs.Rowse and Arthur Biddick. Fittingly, the dialect used here is also a 'reconstruction'. 
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Awstraalee 
baa! 
bee! 
beltink 
beturmoast 
Bod mint 

braa, braav 
breeal 
bucca 
Cambern 
capn 
cheel 
chenee 
church town 
clijee 
cloem 
clunk 

coos 
Debm 
dree 
droozld 
fermaads 
flyen oss 
Foy 

gae 
geek 
gick 
gran fer 
haal 
haag 
innerds 
kidleewenk 
lances 
Lanson 

maazd 

maazlen 
maed 
morgee 
Mowzel 
naaker 
nicey 
ooze! 
asses 
pare 
Payrtengaal 
passun 
prinklee 
purdee 
scad 
spens 
stank 

Re'Druth 

GLOSSARY 

Australia. 
mine n.b. Cornish language bal 'mine' . 
beak of a bird . 
a forceful, sometimes violent, action. 
the best. 
Bodmin, this form is found in Dialect literature, 
derived from Cornish bas ' dwelling' and menegh 'monks.' 
a lot of, very, extremely n.b. Cornish language brav 'fine, grand'. 
mackerel n.b Cornish language brithel 'mackerel'. 
a mine spirit also a scarecrow n.b. Cornish language boekka 'scarecrow, imp' 
Camborne, derived from Cornish kamm 'crooked' and bronn 'rounded hill '. 
mine manager. 
infant, child. 
chinaware. 
any settlement n.b. Cornish language treveglos 'village, lit. church town' 
toffee n.b. Cornish language klyji 'toffee'. 
earthenware pottery. 
the act of swallowing, the verb is clunkee ' to swallow'. 
n.b. Cornish language kollenki 'to swallow'. 
to talk. 
Devon- the first and last county in England! 
the numeral three. 
drunk, intoxicated with alcohol, e.g. 'as droozld as a Piraner'. 
a pilchard, sometimes but not always smoked or cured. 
a Cornish Wrestling move. 
Fowey, derived from Cornish language fowwydh 'beech trees', 
definitely not prnounced 'Fo-ee!' 
shard, piece of broken pot. 
a quick look, a peek n.b. Cornish language g~;ki ' to peek'. 
a sign n.b. Cornish language gik 'smallest thing'. 
grandfather. 
farmhouse parlour n.b. Cornish language hel 'hall' . 
a thick mist. 
internal organs. 
ale-house. 
sand eel. 
Launceston, ancient capital of Cornwall, 
derived from Cornish lann 'enclosure' and Stefan 'St. Stephen'. 
confused, perplexed. 
Penzance holds an annual Mazey Day as part of Golowan festival. 
motely, ragged . 
girl, women, female . 
dogfish n.b. Cornish language morgi 'dogfish'. 
Mousehole, a fishing village west of Penzance, Cornish name Porthynys. 
an underground Cornish lepricorn. 
sweets, confectionary. 
oesophagus, throat. 
horses. 
group, team n.b. Cornish language para 'team, group.' 
Portugul n.b. Cornish language Portyngal 'Portugal'. 
vicar, priest. 
satorial eloquence. 
beautiful, pretty. 
horse mackerel. 
he cupboard under the stairs n.b. Cornish language spens ' larder, pantry.' 
to tread heavily, to plod along . 
n.b. Cornish language stank 'heavy tread, stamp of foot.' 
Redruth, from Cornish rys 'ford and rudh 'red ' 
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Tamer 

traaps 
troaz 

Trura 
tummals 
veer 
wide! 
Wlm 

winnard 
wisht 
zawn 

zwy 

Baring-Gould S. & 

the River Tamar, set as Cornwall's border with England in 936 by King 
Athelstan of Wessex. 
to roam, to wander without aim. 
a sound, usually the sound of a shoal breaking surface, 
n.b. Cornish language tros 'a noise.' 
Truro, Cornwall's capital. 
a great many, a multitude. 
piglet. 
story, yarn, tale n.b. Cornish language hwedhel'story.' 
a winding engine used to wind kibbles up and down the shaft. 
redwing as in the place-name Winnard's Perch, near St. Columb Major. 
of an ill appearance, as in the expression 'wisht as a winnard'. 
cleft in the cliff, ditch, also a predicament. 
n.b. Cornish language sawn 'geo, gully' 
scythe. 
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